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NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTSApp-

lication Made to Treasury Department for Withdrawal of 7000000 in

Bonds Pledged for Medal Awarded to Dennis Shee-

han for LifeSaving Under Difficulties Importation of Angora
Coin and Bullion in Treasury

CirculationSilver

GoatsGold

F
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Treasurer Roberts reports an appllca
to withdraw 7809060 In bonds

pledged for circulation No such sum
has been withdrawn from circulation by
the banks for many months

Solicitor OConnell has a knotty prob-
lem on his desk in the shape of a local
department store versus the collector of
customs at New York An employe of
the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission
ordered supplies sent to Porto Rico
countermanded the order but too late
for the local firm to prevent the goods
being shipped These goods were land
ed in Porto Rico for a short time and
then sent back As they are foreign
made goods the customs collector claims
that duty must be paid before they are
admitted to this country The local
firm however claims that it has already
paid duty on them

Secretary Shaw has awarded a silver
modal to Dennis Sheehan of Portland
Mo for gallantly rescuing William
Hannaford from the icy waters of the
harbor at Portland the night of Feb-
ruary 15 IfrOl A letter is being pre-
pared by the LifeSaving Service which
will be sent in addition to the medal

O M Maxam Is acting chief clerk cf
the LifeSaving Service

Aagora cats we have had and now
Angora goats are coming from Turkey
said a customs official today Applica-
tion has been filed to have them im
ported free of duty The law provides
for free entry of highbred animals for
breeding purposes and such animals
when Imported always are certified to
by the breeding association of the coun-
try from which they are exported Tui
key however has no breeding associa-
tion The matter will he turned over
to the Secretary of Agriculture

Gold coin and bullion to the amount
of 621i573489 Is deposited In the
United States Treasury The total
Treasury receipts for January 18 was

156614343 of which S5495098 was
customs 83212250 internal revenue
7906995 miscellaneous receipts The

total expeadltures for the diy were
1540000 of which 860000 was civil and

miscellaneous 110000 war 425000
navy 40000 Indian 205000 pensions
100000 interest The excess of receipts

over expenditures was S 14343

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Assistant Secretary Brigham returned
yesterday from the Ohio agricultural
convention at Columbus Ohio before
which he made an address

Methods of Controlling the Boll Wee-
vil Is the title of Farmers Bulletin
No 163 by W D Hunter special field
agent in Texas which was distributed
yesterday The weevil Is an insect
which Inhabits the regions of the rot
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ton belt especially Texas c tlag vid
destroying the cotton in its early stages
and doing a great deal of damage
throughout the cotton area It is said-
a conservative estimate of the loss in
curred by this insect during the past
year Is at least 10000000

WAR DEPARTMENT
Secretary Root has rescinded the rule

that closed the War Department an hour
earlier on Saturdays Like the rest of
the Government bureaus the War De-

partment will hereafter bo open for busi-
ness on the last day of the week until 1

oclock instead of closing at 3

NAVY DEPARTMENT
Secretary Moody has sufficiently re-

covered from thn effects of the cuts and
bruises received by jumping from his
carriage at Annapolis to resunie Ihe c
tire operation of natal alTairs Today
he spent a few hours at the Navy De-

partment

Yesterday Admiral Albert S Kenny
chief of the Bureau of Supplies and Ac
counts was transferred from the active
to the retired list on account of age Ad-

miral Kenny however will continue
serve in his present capacity as pay
master general until the expiration of
his fouryear commission which dates
May 5 1903

The Navy Department is advised that
Rear Admiral Samner on board his flag-
ship Newarkaocompanlcd by the cruis-
er Montgomery left Port of Spain Sat
urday for JBahiH to resume command of
the South Atlantic station

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY-

J H Renshawe topographer in charge
of the central section of the country
will leave Washington tomorrow on a
tour of Inspection through the South
He expects to visit the fields of work
in Louisiana Mississippi and southern
Arkansas He will be away from this
city for two weeks

C W Goodbye returned to Wash
ington yesterday from northern Ken
tucky He end his party who were do-
ing field work experienced unusual hard-
ships The cold was intense and added
to this several of the party suffered
from malarial fever

The Boonville Ind atlas sheet tfasj
published yesterday

A P Davis who receatly returned to

In this city for a month and then re-
turn to the field work In Colorado He
has been in charge of the hydrographic
work in that region In connection with
the Irrigation of the arid laud

PENSION OFFICE
Dr Joshua Taylor and Dr Edward M

Brown have been appointed examining
surgeons for Washington N C
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f iDE CLOTHING

THE VOGUE

Retailers Handling Better
Class of Merchandise

In a review of the clothing trade of
Washington tar the year 1902 H G

Ward In the New York Daily Trade
Record dwells upon the remarkable
growth of the business In the past year
and the demand for a class of goods that
is rapidly cutting into the custom of the
merchant tailors

Thte is significant the article con
tinues and reflects tire great advance
that has been made in the last few
years in the manufacture of clothing
There are hundreds of men in Washing
ton wearing readymade clothing who a
year ago would have scorned the idea of
buying their apparel ir a clothing store
Their conversion to readymade clothing
has been brought about by the retailers
handling a better class of merchandise

Taking the year as a whole the vol-

ume or business WES larger than It was
In 1901 notwithstanding the fact that in
a large portion of the year the ondi
tions were very far from Ideal The
weather always an important factor in
the clothing trade was a disturbing ele-

ment in the months and coupled
with the high price of coal undoubtedly
retarded buying to a large extrnt

Interviews with the leading retailers
bring out the fact that the variety of
goods in demand Is little of re-

markable Take overcoats for Instance
The careful dresser today is not satis-
fied as formerly with me or two over
coats but he must have one for every
occasion In former years a top coat
and a heavy coat would suffice but now-

adays men must have a storm coat top
coat rain coat and a heavy coat The
great demand this year has bean for
comparatively heavy coats cut full
length full in the back goods of
soft texture

ARMENIAN PATRIARCH SHOT
WHILE CELEBRATING MASS

Drug Clerk Attempts to Assassinate
Him in Constantinople Cathedral

CONSTANTINOPLE Jan 20 While
celebrating mass in the Kumkapu Ca
thedral yesterday in honor of the

Christmas the Armenian patri-
arch Ormanian was wounded by a shot
from a pistol in the hands of a drug
clerk Agap Hatchikian

The patriarchs wound Is not mortal
The shooting Is believed to have been
planned by a committee of agitators

The drug clerk was almost lynched
after he fired the ahdt

LAND COMMISSIONER MAY

EXERCISE DISCRETION

The Supreme Court of the United
States in a decision announced by Mr-

JuKflCs Browli that sale of pub
li lands in Texas Is a matter within the
discretion of the commissioner of the
general land office of that State

The question came up in the suit cf
Weber against Charles Rogan

Involving the right of the commissioner
of lands to exercise discrimination In
the matter of the sale of public lands
under the State law It was contended
that the commissioner under the law Is
compelled to sell the land upon appli-
cation for 1 an acre
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AN ARMY BRIDE ROMANCE AND RIVALRY
AT A FRONTIER FORT By Lieut JOHN LLOYD

COPYRIGHT BY FRANK A MDX3EY

THIS STORY WAS BEGUN WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 24-

KSTNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS INSTALLMENTS
Nina Wentworth a New York o two

seasons wealthy in her own right visits
cousin Mary Marcy daughter of tHe colonel
fa command of Fort Haaehuca Ark Mary

is admired by Kwfer Ronan a young civilian
who has squandered a fortune and sunk the
rest in a that refuses to paa out Two
Offlc rs are rivals for Ninas hand is
Lieutenant hacker handsome reckless man
who Is already mixed up in two affairs one
with a Mexican girl named Pancha the other
with Mrs Savage a dashing married woman
of Tombstone Ninas other lover is Cap-

tain Adair heave but revered Nina pr l s
Adair and learning that he about to start
on active service against the Indian con-

sents to aa immediate marriage in Tombstone
where they happen to be The ministers son
an enlisted maR who goes by the name of

hellish is aa unseen witness of the ceremony

lit M a bad tot a tool of Hecker with-
a grudge against Adair Nina and Adair rid-

ing to the fort at night io tell Meads
are attacked by Apaches Adair to about to
shoot Nina to her from a worse fate
tut is himself shot by Indian Waking up
Fix weeks later in the hospital at the fort he

and that Nina has gone
Lieutenant Seeker having secured a long
leave goes to say goodbr to his Mexican love
Pancha Lopez and to Mrs Savage Her hue
band invites him to join a poker game and he
oem 91600 Mrs Savage insists on his taking-
a thousand ss a loan Adair is dis-
mayed at Ninas desertion and silence He takes

trip to Japan with a friend named Morrison
who advisee him to seek an explanation He

to do ao and returns to Heoker
arriving from the East with his bride Nina
She greets Adair pleasantly and without em-
barrassment He cannot understand Nine has
brought with her a companion a Mrs Bland
who is realty MeUwhi deserted wife They
lave an interview in which tells him
cf their childs death and he tells her that he
saw Nina marry Adair She not believe
him Adair finds the situation impossible and
seeks to be transferred Hellish however tells
him what he knows and demands HX to keep
quiet Adair him and resolves to stay to
protect Nina He te glad that lie did when
he from in conversation that her
mind U a blank as to all that occurred nt the
fort previous to the attack of the Indians
Mrs Savage and Mr Neal go for a
h rseba k ride to the lake Hecker meets them

takes Seals place Mrs Savage In
and Jumps in to rescue h r

They are nearly drowsed when Neal appears
and pulls them both out Hecker has torn
off Mrs Savages habit which has become
worked around his while she stands re
vealed to a pair of very tight riding breeches
a ridiculous object which causes both men to
burst into uncontrollable laughter Mary Marcy
is making Mrs a visit and toes
are there alone the bucket rope catches fire
making prisoners Ronan digs out a OWE
fortable for with a pick Eventually
he finds a forgotten extension ladder by
they escape not before they have

mutual vow of their love for each other
He discovers next day that his pick had un-
eomtd the vein for which ha been
nr and which redeems his fortunes Coload

AdaM on active service
Mrs writes to NtH for the 1000
loaned Hocfeer to gv East with and Panchas
nether reveals hackers doings at the ranch
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Mrs Bland begs MellWt not to use the knowl-
edge of Ninas ignorance at the fact that she
married Adair and suggests to Nina that she
ride over to a sick woman at a nearby ranch

CHAPTER
D she shut the dining room door
tightly stood for an Instant
in the hall her face set itself
She went rapidly to the kitchen

and sent the orderly to bring Mrs Heck
ers horse around to the front door The
dining room was In the roar The or-
derly went

What are you saddling up that horse
for one of the troopers Uho was wait-
Ing for the sound of boots and saddles
called

I some o the lathes is going to
ride a half mile or so with th officers
the man answered as he bent his back
to cinch up He trotted the horse to
the door

Mrs Bland went Into thf parlor to
find Nina lying a limp head on the sofa

Nina dear she said shortly will you
ride up through the canyon and take
some tonic I promised to poor lame
boy on the Murchison ranch 1 promised-
it today I took the liberty of ordering
your horse around feeling sure you
would go Here Is your hat and whip I
suppose you dont to chtnge your
gown to a habit for that little

keep her until the troops have and
he has gone with them the little wo-

man was thinking
Nina sprang up There was polking

she often said that took the tired out
of her mind and body like a bctrseback
ride Neither of the two woirVan had
been told one word of the Indi RB be-

ing out The possibility of theilr leav-
ing the fort was beyond Colonel farcys
thought In two minutes Nina had
pinned a broad hat on her head aod was
In her saddle cantering up through the
park toward Murchisons ranch about
four miles away

Mrs Bland went back Into tho din-

Ing room after she had seen dis-
appear

You may do your worst Hacker
Is entirely out of your reach Tells your
story to whom you like Nobody will
believe you

Mellish turned with an oathr and
struck her She fell but conscious and
unhurt and lifting herself saw Im
leav her sight

NIna rode up the park After peiss
Ing through that part of the canyon
emerged upon a wooded plateau Then

toward Murchiaone ranch There see
to be a great many people going in
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POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT-
First Assistant Postmnster General

Wynne returned to Washington thin
morning from New York where be has
been on official business

Chief Clerk Bacon of the Third A-
ssistants office resumed work yesterday
after a long siege of typhoid fever

Assistant Postmaster General Shellen
berger who has been ill for the last few
days returned to his desk this morning-

G F Stone chief clerk in the Second
Assistants office says that the accepted
bids for the star routes in the middle
West will be published February 1

How gullible the public is can be
judged from a story told by one of the
employes of the Assistant Attorney Gen

erals office Some time ago means to
remove the beard without using a razor
were advertised For 1 this valuable ac
quisition would be forwarded to thr pur
chaser This laborsaving devlcj was
no less than a piece of coarse sandstone
The instructions were to rub the face
with the stone until the beard disap-
peared Unfortunately the skin was re-

moved at the same time It is needless
to say that complaints were soon heard
from all quarters and fraud order was
issued against the firm

NATIONAL MUSEUM

Prof Ridgeway curator of the bird
department resumed his duties today
after a weeks leave of absence which
he spent at his home in Brookland

PATENT OFFICE

Patents were Issued to the following
men In the District during the past
week John A Handiboe clamp for
holding type Charles W Spicer time
lock and William B Winant conveyer

L B Wynne principal examiner of
tHvlsion of butchering mills

Crashing and vegetable cutrjrs and
Crushers has 556 applications on his
desk awaiting action

A total of 374 patents Issued dur
lag the week ending today also four
designs twentyseven trade marks
eighteen labels and one print making-
a total of 424

Commissioner Allen signed 32G pat-
ents to the citizens of the United States
The citizens of New York received fifty
those Illinois thirtyseven and thospo-
f1 Pennsylvania

Patents and designs to the number of
fiftytwo were granted to foreign coun-
tries Of these fourteen went to Eng
land thirteen to Germany six to Aus
triaHungary five to Canada four to
France two to Netherlands and one
each to Argentina Belgium Denmark
Russia Scotland Sweden Switzerland
and Victoria
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out she could see the house plain
ly at this distance but the people and
horses looked like ants

It must be company of cowboys
who have stopped for water she
thought and turning her horse Into the
wooded road which led down to it she
let him walk along giving tho cowboys
time to get away from the Murchisons
They lived on a road one of the hast
frequented into Mexico As Nina walk
ed her horse under the scrubby moun-
tain liveoaks and through the chaparral
there came before her mind visions of
her school days of the zest with which
she had gone Into society of the men
and women who had helped to pass the
days and looking at the failure of her
married life she passionately wondered
how It could have happened She
seemed to have been moved by some in
fluence of which she herself was uncon-
scious

Once on the winding road which adapt-
ed itself to the formation of the ground
and the forest she seemed to hear the
sound of hoofs galloping She stopped-
to listen Her horso set Its feet and
pricked un its ears

Is a fly bothering you old boy
She leaned and patted his neck A
horseman came tearing around the curve
ahead of her his horses head down
running riding for his life Ninas
horse wheeled and struck straight across
the path of the coming animal

Perspiration pouring from his red face
his hat gone dust almost obliterating
his uniform in that bewildered minute
Nina recognized Hocker

Harry
In the same Instant the sound of

pounding hoofs could be hoard both be
fore and behind them They seemed to
be In a ring of galloping horses

My God They have trapped us
Take this He thrust a revolver Into
her hand Shoot kill the devils It
was the voice of desperation the deter-
mination to sell life as dearly as pos-
sible and the sound of it was lost in
the melee that precipitated Itself about
them

Around the curve behind Hecker low
on their horses their ovll faces blurs of
black In the red of their head bands
came the Apaches Over tho rond Nina
had ridden galloped Company K led
Adair

Nina seamed to hear one crash to see
flashes of lightning before her bewil-
dered eyEs to hear the shouts of men
and tho guttural snarls of beastn There
was a report at her elbow and she saw
Hecker fall from his saddle his legs
twisting limply from his heavy stirrups
She felt a hand on her brIdle and
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Adairs face was in hers The soldiers
had surrounded and were fighting the
Indians like demons Something gave

wakened from the dream
Robert save me

In her eyes In that hell of fighting
Adair saw that his own kingdom had
come back to him

After bad routed the Indians
scattering them one by one through the
wood like a dust column cut by a rifle
shot they gathered up the dead and
wounded and carried them sorrowfully
home Hecker Mellish and two other
privates only could have the last honors
of war lamentations In the army papers
and a fourIinft notice In the great busy
dailies of the cities

Mellish was burled In tho little camp
graveyard under his assumed name
His wife stood at the window watch
ing the funeral pass her body shaken
with sobs for the lover of bar girlhood
who had been dead to her so long

Heckers body was taken home to his
people In Ohio His widow was too ill
to accompany it

When Adair left the house the night
after everything was over the colonel
wrung his hand and held It close In
his grasp

I know It seoms like a long time
but It must be a year We must
never tell the story to the world It

be a year before the horror of
what she considers her insanity will
leave Nina her healthy happy self
again You are both young You can
waitYes

And looking down tho vista of the
coming years Adair saw peace and hap
piness

THE END x

ANTISALOON LEAGUE
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The AntiSaloon League of the District
of Columbia Installed the following off-

icers last night In the W C T U build-
ing In Sixth Street

President James L Erwin first vice
president Owen P Kellar second vice
president Mrs Clinton Smith third vice
president Abram L Swartwout chap
lain the Rev Dr Walter H Brooks
secretary Andrew W Canfield financial
secretary Robert E Harvey doorkeep-
er Daniel K Sargent attorney Albert
E Shoemaker

Before the installation the reports of
various committees on the work of the
past year were read and accepted after
wUIch Wesley Chapel Methodist Episco
pal Church was admitted into the league
The league throrgh Secretary Canfleld
then presented to President Erwin a

of the Seventh National AntiSaloon
Convention which met here last year
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Planting of Farms an Im-

portant Factor

R Wayne Parker Representative from
New Jersey has discovered that the

4 of the inauguration of
the President and the assembling of Con
gress was originally fixed upon by the
founders of the Government as the re
suit of the desire OH the part of the Sen-

ators of those early days to get their
farms planted before attending to the
duties of Congress

This discovery was made In connection
with labors performed by Mr Parker for
the House Committee on Judiciary rela-
tive to the movement to change the
inaugural date to a day later in the year
when there was an assurance of clear
and warm weather This movement has
been In progress for several years with
more or less success A commission has
been named consisting of the District
Commissioners and nearly all of the
governors of the fortyfive States Like
the antitrust legislation however it
seems to have struck a snag In the Ju-
diciary Committee which has voted to
postpone action until some day In th
dim future

Congress of Farmers-

It was while examining into the rea-
sons why the framers of the Constitu-
tion selected March 4 that Mr Parker
discovered that farming bad a geod deal
to do with the assembling of the first
Congress His discovery and paper on
the subject was deemed of such value by
the committee that It was ordered to be
printed and the text was made public
yesterday afternoon

It has been often suggested as a rem
edy says Mr Parker that Congress
should meet In March following the elec-
tion The farmers love for his crops
made this impossible In the beginning ol
our nation when Congress was made up
or farmers More recently and since
the Oapitol was established at Washing
ton Congress has also bad to consider
the jreat heat of the weather In that
place In late spring and the summer
and for these reasons there has been nn
unconquerable repugnance to beginning
the sessions of Congress in March

Mr Parker shows that the Constitu
tion itself was silent as to the date when
It was to be put Into effect There was
still more uncertainty and difficulty un-
der the terms of the instrument about
the election of the President Each State
was to appoint the electors in such man-
ner ag the Legislature might direct and
Congress might determine the time of
choosing the electors and day on which
they shall give their votes which day
shall be the same throughout the United
States

In Olden Times
Jt it probable Mr Parker con-

tinues that the fathers of the Constt-
t8 ronls61pposed that this procedure
would be continued to this day They
had ne dream that the old Congress
would sit between election day and the
time when the new Congress would
have the right to take office and ex-
pected the new President to be sworn In
In the presence of a Congress that h d
been elected with himself precisely as

mayor of a city Is sworn In In the
presence of the board of aldermen who
have been chosen at the same election
Possibly this would have continued to
be the course of practice It it had been
possible to hold elections in time for a
meeting of the First Congress on the
first Monday of December 1788 instead
of March 4 1789

It has been noted how loath the Sen-

ators were to leave their farms before
the seed was in the ground The Sen-
ators from New Jersey Just across the
river were as late as any others They
probably heard how many Senators were
already In New York and knew that
they could wait until a quorum was
likely to be assembled But the ques
tion of the day of meeting immediately
troubled the Congress On September 29

after a long session in the city of New
York it was resolved that the next
meeting should be on the first Monday-
In January 170 That Congress of 1790

sat till July 16 when they ordered the
records sent to Washington for the first
Monday In December 1790

Dates Shifted
Congress then sat till March 2 1791

being the first short session and passed-
a resolution that after March 3 the first
annual meeting of Congress should be
on the first Monday of October then
next That Congress ordered that its
second session should be on November
6 1792 and afterward we find the meet-
ings of Congress on December 2 1793

November 3 1794 December 4 1795 and
1736 May 15 1797 November 13 1797

December 3 1798 etc
Thus the fathers of the Constitution

had intended that sessions should be
held at the date when Congressmen took
office but the change from December to
March with the crops and Washington
weather were too much for good Inten
tions The first Wednesday of March
1789 happened to on the 4th and as
the Congress holds for two years and
the President for four years the 4th of
March has become a fixed day without
reference to the day of the week
though in almost all the States gov-
ernors are elected for a term of years
but take office a certain week day of a
particular month But Washington held
the first Presidency only from April 30
or for a little over three years and ten
months s d not for four years

DAMAGE CASE OPENED

Hearing In tho suit of Belton D Stew
art against the WashingtonGreat Falls
Electric Railway Company to recover
10000 as damages for personal injuries

was begun this morning in Circuit
2

HALF MILLION FOR SURVEY
The Treasury Department yesterday

sent to the House a supplemental esti-
mate from the Interior Department of

50000 for a survey of the Montana
Icaho boundary line

LAXATIVE BROMOQUININEC-

ures a Cold in One
Cvrea Grip in Two Days
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MILLIONS OF RODENTS
OVERRUN WASHINGTON

Despite Reputed Cleanliness the Capital City Is Infected With-

a Large Number of Rats

to

Notwithstanding the fact that Wash
ington Is said to be the cleanest city
on the American continent a census of
rats would show that the National Capi
tal has abeut as many of these pests
as any sister city

It is said that the conditions here
are peculiarly adapted to the pres r
ratiOn of rodents and there are mer-
chants around the Center Market who
are willing to make affidavit that there
are rats in that vicinity fully twenty
years old and which have escaped and
thwarte1 every known effort to extermi
nate them As is known th rat prob
ably has more outandout enemies than
any other animal on earth Its persecu-
tors animate and inanimate como In the
form of poison traps cats birds
ferrsts and men Some or all of
agencies are at work constantly and
yet the Washington rat thrives waxes
fat and raises a large family Rats
are repulsive at best and nearly every
body is afraid of them especially the
great gray fellows which seem to have
taken possession of some parts of the
city These monster rodents put up a
bold fight when cornered and they are
sharptoothed keeneyed creatures The
rat is by nature a true gamin sharp
cunning and when necessity requires
bold and fearless fighting men and dogs
alike There Is no question but that
the Norway or wharf big gray

off and klled the small black
rat which was common throughout the
United States two decades

When a rat is attacked he will first
make a break to scamper out of the way
df hfe ehomjK but If he that success
ful retrefct is out of the question then
he boldly and defiantly tries to put up
a winning fight for freedom and liberty
Rats have been known to attack human
beings in many instances where they
were not first assaulted Large rate
are often rendered bold through force
of numbers and hungry through enforced
abstinence And too the large gray rat
Is a cannibal the male rat will not hes-
itate when hungry to make a meal off
his young This however he never
does without first having a battle with
the mother rat who always fights for
her babies It is only the male rat
which is given to cannibalism A Louis-
iana Avenue commission man says that
about the fiercest battle he ever witness
ed between animals was a few weeks
ago when he say aa old gray rat kill
a young one The mother interfered
and for fifteen minutes the two rodents
engaged In a combat which for ferocity
would rival almost anything even seen
in the arena A large crowd of men and
boys gathered around the fighting rats
but their presence did not stop the bat

FUNERAL TODAY OF

JACOB MICK UPTON

Services at the at
Glenwood Cemetery

The funeral of the late Jacob
Upton who died Sunday evening

following his return from Atlantic City
took place this afternoon at 2 oclock
from his apartments in the Concord
New Hampshire and Oregon Avenues
northwest The casket was laden with
the many Coral tributes from his host
of friends many of could not ob-

tain admission to the service The in
terment wai at Glenwood and was pri-

vate The deceased was sixtyfive years
old and is survived by a widow three
daughters and a son The pallbearers
were Milton AlIce Assistant Secretary-
of the Treasury Henry M Baker Sam-

uel R Kimball Myron M Parker A
Howard Clark and Capt J P Walker

Mr Upton was born OCtober 9 1837

In Wilmot N H He secured a college
iVlucation and afterward studied law in
the office of his brother he late Judge
Upton of New Hampshire On his ar-

rival in Washington in 13tl2 he obtained-
a position in the Treasury Department
Pursuing his study of law at Columbian
University he was admitted to the local
bar After fourteen years service in the
Treasury Department he was appointed
Assistant Secretary This position he
retained under Secretaries Sherman
Windom and Folger but upon the next
change of Administration resigned and
engaged in the business of a stock bro
kerIn

1890 he was appointed financial sta
tistician of the Eleventh Census and In
1895 was transferred to the office of the
assistant general superintendent of the
LifeSaving Service where he remained
until the of his death He was a
financial writer of ability and one of the
best informed men on the subject in the
country His writings attracted atten
tion during the campaign of 1896
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tile and It was Bot ended watil MM of the
rats was killed by the other Ute mother
rat receiving a bite ia throat which
resulted in almost instant death

If anyone should wonder why it is
that despite all K stfewtes the city
rat manages to Increase ia waters he
may satisfy 4s curiosity toad gain wls

at the same by knowing that
the gray rat sends forth three broods
a year to begin their predatory exist-
ence Seldom it is that each Utter

less than Ua and frequently ex-

ceeds sixteen Taking twelve aa tho
average family each good h ftthy pair
of whiskered will to
the world
klad Now on a basis of 1009000 pairs
of rats and that Is a low estimate ac
cording to commission roea it will be
seen that each year there to added to
the rat population oC Wasfclagton 12

9QM6 of young redeats
In th face of these ftgvres it ceosea

to be a ettfle of surprise that poison
and eats and other things cannot en-

tirely do away with the citys rat
Perhaps toe it Is a matter of
latien that the and other rat ene-

mies ae the well as they do
otherwise the rat army wo Iil not con-

tent itself with a commissariat of
meat cheese vegetables and
things but would turn and subsist on a
citizen himself

There are some healthy yarns spun
by the market and commission inea
about raw a that vicinity One is to
the effect that a rat was seen to use
his tall as provider An un-

corked jug o molasses had feeea left
sitting near a doer leading t a cellar
Through a door two were coca to
approach the jug of thorn
climbed on top of the jug sail drop-
ped his tall the seek of the lug Af
ter a little time he drew It out and It

lasses for two from the tip He
hopped down and he end his
mate licked the sweet from the tail
This was repeated several times before
their hunger for something sweet was
appeased

Rats send out sentinels to signal dan
ger and they act as soldiers oa the alert
while ether hustle around for some-
thing to things are quiet dur-
ing the day around the market It is
not an unusual thing to see a rat quiet
ly walk out and take a view of the sit-
uation walking around among the
stalls and if everything is satisfactory
for a foraging expedition be will
on duty while others come out
gin pilfering Should a person come
near the sentry rat will give a loud
squeal and the entire rat horde will dis-
appear iastanter

ALLEGED PEEPING TOM

A PROMINENT PASTOR

Rome Clergyman Arrested on Complaint
of Two

UTICA Jan 20 The Rev Theophila-
Wittliager pastor of Trinity German
Lutheran Church Rome was arrested
today on a charge of eavesdropping The
complainants are the Misses and
Caroline Geisler who charge
man with piaying the part of a Peeping
Tom Last night policemen traced a
mans footprints from beneath the bed
room window of the Misses Geisler to
the home of the clergyman They rapped
on the door and through the curtain
they saw gentleman des
cend the stairs in one
and a club IB the other

Mr Wittlirger did not let the police
men in Subsequently he appeared at
police headquarters for an explanation-
He stoutly denied the charge against him
but was arrested when the Misses Geis
ler positively Identified him

The affair has created a big sensation
In Rome whare the Rev Mr Wittlinger-
is very prominent In religious circles
He went to Rome from Tooawanda last
May He is twentynine years old and
unmarried He is a graduate of Elm-
hurst College St Louis and the McCor
mick Theological at Chicago

Dont Worry
This Is easier said than done yet Itmay be of some help to the

If the cause is over
you have no control It is obvious

that worrying will not the matter
in the least On the hand 1C

within your control you only to
you have a cold and fear an

pneumonia buy a bottle of
Chamberlains Cough and use
li judiciously and all cause for worry
as to the outcome will Quickly disap
pear There is no danger of pneumonia
when it is used For sale by
Evans wholesale and retail
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

CleanSweep Sale Values That Are Sure to Interest You

n

HUB FURNITURE CO5

A 5drawer Oak Chifonier 3 9j

w
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best construction S

A
Chair velour oushions 4 50cut

firstclans Oak Morris
fine 5Identical with

Great Bargains to Be Had During This
HUB FURNITURE COMPANY cimrs
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